BEECHMONT AREA PROGRESS ASSOCIATION INC.
MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING
Held:

12 June 2017
7.00 pm

At: BEECHMONT COMMUNITY CENTRE
Demountable building 1835 Beechmont Road, Beechmont, Qld 4211
ATTENDEES:

Geoff Bruce, Peter Clark, Susan Cully, Michael Cully, Di Edwards,
Glyn Edwards, Fran Gilbert, Ian Gilbert, Monica Graham,
Paul Graham, Diane Kuhl, Janet Moore, Janet Ritchie,
Doreen Sproul, Wendi Trulson, Ger Vloothuis and
Cr. Virginia West (SRRC)

APOLOGIES:

Terry Brown, Annette Clark, Jonathon Fisher, Nicole Pickering,
Andrew Sproul, Paula Sproul and Cr. Glenn Tozer (GCCC)

MEETING OPENED

7.00 pm

MINUTES FROM LAST GENERAL MEETING 10 April 2017
Noted that the minutes from the above-mentioned meeting be amended to read
AGM held on 10 April 2017 was subsequently deemed to be null and void.
Doreen reported on the Anzac day flower tribute, which a member on behalf of BAPA laid
at the Beechmont War Memorial on Anzac Day, (it can been seen in the Anzac Day
picture on the front page of the May 2017 issue of the Gold Coast Hinterlander), costing
$70 versus budget of $100.
Motion 1
That the draft copy of minutes from last general meeting being 10 April 2017 tabled at
this meeting be accepted as a true and accurate record of that meeting, with the above
noted amendment being made.
Moved by: Doreen Sproul
Seconded by: Janet Moore
ALL in Favour
Presidents Report
President reported on following matters and items completed in the last month being:







That SRRC had pruned a number of large trees located at the Community Centre.
That he has met with all the sub committees.
He then started working on the MCU, it is 21 parts long and he would like it noted
that he was very impressed with what the previous President had already
accomplished.
He and Glyn then visited SRRC, meeting with Scott ? and Hugh Dunne, Scott said
he wanted this done and they had a really decent visit, a very positive meeting that
will be discussed later in this meeting
That the Grease trap at the Cottage has now finally been rectified.
And that Membership is growing.
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Regarding the MCU letter received from SRRC, Ger noted that the writing of a letter is an
art, a story telling, some are good but the way the letter from SRRC was drafted is quite
odd, as the heading on page 1 of letter states THAT YOUR MCU HAS NOT BEEN
SUCCESSFUL, then on page 2 the tick box list appears that all is ok, but 1 box notes
that you will be advised in the future, the first impression is not friendly. Glyn explained
we had to lodge it then get the landowners (SRRC) permission. Letter is from John
Greegan in development assessment.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Fran explained to the sub committees that you have to log in to Bendigo banking at least
every 6 months or you stop getting access and spend ages on phone to reinstate. Janet
Moore and Fran discussed some strange emails they had been receiving, regarding
requests from strange email addresses pretending to be BAPA members, these emails
are a scam.
There were 13 market stalls at the April market and 15 in May.
Fran explained the attached financial accounts for year to date.
Motion 2
That the Treasurers report presented at this meeting be accepted as true and accurate.
Moved by: Fran Gilbert
Seconded by: Glyn Edwards & Wendi Trulson
All in agreement
CAFÉ REPORT
Glyn reported that it is now great to have the grease trap fixed as he had been told by
SRRC that they would not fix it, the whole system has now been cleared out and a
blockage was found, that was all that was required, no trenches to be dug, so now finally
it is functioning correctly.
The Open Studios weekend was a great weekend and well worth doing, Canungra ran a
big event on the Saturday, after some discussion it was agreed that BAPA would
organize something bigger for next year.
Also on the Sunday of the Open Studios weekend the Headmasters’ café hosted 70
Mustang Car club members for their Mustang Muster weekend, all went great, however
they arrived earlier than first planned.
All is going well, they purchased their first high chair for the café and have installed an
electric heater in the couch room it is high up on the wall so no one can touch it. Makes
that room very cosy.
Also Paul Graham has joined the Headmaster Café sub committee.

GARDEN Group
Janet Moore reported that this month in fact today is the 5th year of the Garden,
membership has been up and down however each member joins for different reasons,
and everyone is welcome. Winter vegetables are thriving, and overall they ae quite a
jovial bunch.
Paul asked if they were aiming at increasing membership and how can BAPA help and
assist, Janet M will ask the other Garden Group members and report back at next
meeting.
OP SHOP
Doreen reported “Op Shop sales have slowed, I suppose, due to the cooler weather, but
donations of goods are still coming in – I have a wide variety for the market next
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weekend. Open Studios weekend enlivened the Community Centre last weekend,
coupled with 40 Mustang cars from the Mustang Car Club coming to the café. It was
quite a sight from my vantage point in the Op Shop (more about that from Glyn & Di). I
have had quotes to clean the mould on the walls and ceiling in the Op Shop, also to
clean the carpet afterward. Scaffolding has to be erected and everything has to be
removed. I will be having a fire sale! Finally many thanks to all my loyal helpers – don’t
go away!!.
Paul explained the quote for mould removal and carpet cleaning, the major cost is the
scaffolding because of the height of the ceiling, Paul will talk to council about perhaps
helping out with scaffolding, every thing in the op shop will have to be removed, cleaning
jobs will only take a day.
Market coordinator
Rowena Walters did volunteer for the Market coordinator position but has subsequently
been informed by her Doctor that she is not to do anything for least the next 3 months.
Paul said, “So at the moment we are all market coordinators”.
Glyn has found a Sitar player to play live music at next Markets.
MCU REPORT
As mentioned earlier, Paul and Glyn finished the 21 parts of the MCU, and then decided
if they had the chance to lodge it we would, so they did and Hugh Dunne SRRC said
“Yes, I will sign“. However we still need to design an expanded car park. John Creegan
said to Paul to do a traffic impact study and car park design and give a rough draft to
Hugh Dunne, then it has to be drawn up by an Engineer, we need space for 15 cars, with
queuing for 1 car, there is a Queensland standard, involves moving the location of the
current bollards. The traffic impact study has to be submitted to main roads, and a
survey will need to be done, noting smallest number of vehicles.
Everything we asked for was okay within zoning, SRRC have waived 75% of the
lodgement fee, inconsistency fees have also been waived, and cost will be $2,700
lodgement fee. All in all, a positive response from SRRC was received, all very up
lifting. Hugh Dunne keen to get café to Category 6, next the MCU will be presented at
the Councilors workshop, and then at a monthly meeting of Councilors, Cr. West said it
may take a few months and BAPA will have to fill in new format forms that come in on 1
July 2017.
Further discussion was held in regard to the MCU details, what was in the MCU and that
now we are making the Community Centre legal with what we do and what we may do in
the future. Glyn and Paul called out for help in continuing the MCU process. Discussion
was then held in regard to car park and top paddock.
Maintenance LIST
Outdoor lights under op shop all blew; one light full of water has been replaced, and a re
jig to the dusk to dawn light at top of stairs.
Alan Barker has fixed the water leak in the Ladies toilet.
Janet Ritchie requested a new toilet seat be installed.
Fran Gilbert described a window falling out of demountable recently and the repair Ian
Gilbert completed.
The footpath levels near the big camphor laurel tree are a problem, Graham from SRRC
has seen it and will amend, also SRRC have been saying for a few months now that they
will be doing storm water drainage work on site.
Alan Barker has also fixed the drain grate in front of the toilets.
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Storm water drainage needs be completed soon by SRRC so the food plants in the way,
being the monstera deliciosa plants, need to be dug up and removed as soon as possible
before SRRC arrive on site to do the drainage works.
Discussion held in regards to guttering overflowing, and how some gutters just run out
onto the lawn, more water holding tanks are required.
Yoga Group have asked for disabled access into the activity room (demountable), BAPA
will seek a quote and see how much it may cost first, it is noted in the MCU.
Waterfalls and walking tracks - Jonathon Fisher recently sent Paul a letter, Paul read
parts of this to the meeting, regarding walking trails, bunk house and walking hub, a non
for profit walking club, national trust are keen to spend money on walking trails. Paul
talked to Pat Fitzgerald last weekend at the café and Pat is keen to be involved with
Jonathon. Copies of Pat Fitzgerald’s plan for waterfalls were tabled.
Doreen noted that Pat’s long-term vision is for Killarney Glen, Lip Falls, Denham reserve
to become a National Park.
Paul mentioned that Greg Slater from BRASA has offered BAPA use of BRASA’s
Equipment. We can work together.
Constitution update – the model of the Department of Fair trading is on the BAPA
website, it will make made things simpler, its 21st century, we need 75% of the
membership to agree to the changes, we can do this as a ballot vote, sub committee by
laws will be retained, it was agreed that further discussion, in the future, will be held
regarding this, please look at model mentioned above on the website.
Cr. Virginia West’s Report
Cr. West congratulated Wendi & Linda for a successful open studio, also the café and
Doreen’s Op Shop. Further discussion held in regard to the open studios at Canungra,
which was hugely successful, Cr. West will give BAPA the name of the food truck
organization.
Cr. West will have news regarding the SRRC budget at the next BAPA meeting, also on
Thursday 15 June at the Centre community forum; the Mayor, guest speakers, and
members of community groups will be in attendance.
Flood recovery work update - $43 million worth of storm damage in the Scenic Rim and it
is a slow process to correct however all should be fixed by 2019.
Cr. West commented that she is very glad the MCU is now underway.
NEW MEMBERS – there have been 7 new members since last meeting being: Lisa
Groom, Cedda O’Neill, Rowena Walters, Michael Cully, Susan Cully and Greg Slater.
Motion 3
To accept all 7 new members listed above be ratified as members of BAPA.
Moved by: Diane Edwards
Seconded by: Fran Gilbert
All in agreement.
General Matters
Wendi Trulson noted she has heard that the POLO property is looking at making some
horse trails.
The CEO of Telstra did respond to Ger’s letter, and has confirmed that they will put more
ADSL ports into the Beechmont exchange, however the summit estate exchange box is
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full, Ger will meet with the area manager and is hoping to solve the problem up at summit
estate.
Wendi enquired as to how to find details on BAPA’s website, and to please correct Peter
Trulson as NOT being the contact for the hang gliding club,
Doreen recently meet a local lady from Acacia Court who is keen to help out at Zest Fest,
Doreen suggested to her that she finds Wendi’s details in the open studio booklet.
Discussion held regards to emails.
Peter Clark mentioned that BAPA should research minute secretary rules and
regulations.
Discussion was held in regard to the Back creek falls and work in progress.

Meeting closed at 8.50 pm
Next meeting will be held on Monday 14 August 2017.
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